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Tech students. profs
attend mining meet

Ski Club organized
by Bob Chebul
A ski club has recently been
organized on the Montana Tech
campus. Elected officers are
Ron Verbeck, president; Bob
Chebul, vice-president; Clare
Pogreba, secretary-treasurer;
and Mary Kay Goodman, membership chairman. Tom Lester
was asked to be dub adviser.
Initial membership in the
club numbered approximately
40. Fees have been set at $5.00
per year, which includes the
club's affiliation with the Northern Division of the United States
Ski Association. This affiliation
entitles the ski club's members
to half-price rates their first
day at most ski areas in the
northwest. Also available are
discount rates on instructions
at some areas and discounts
at certain motels and restaurants.
Future plans for the club include a fund raising ski movie.
With these funds club trips will
be scheduled.
Interested skiers are urged to
contact Mary Kay Goodman
(about membership!!) or come
"to the next meeting. Meetings
are usually held each Monday
noon in the SUB.

Chess Club moves
into action here
Professor F ran kYoung,
chess club adviser, has announced the recent chess club activities.
The chess club meets on the
first and third Monday of each
month. The purpose of these
meetings is the practice of the
game. The business meeting of
the club is held on the first Wednesday of the month at 2:35
P.M. in the Student Union
Building. All students and faculty interested in the game are
invited to attend these meetings. Beginners and intermediate players may receive instruction from the more advanced players.
The chess tournament now
in progress will end soon after
Christmas. Upon the completion of this tournament, an
"intermediate"
and "beginner's"
tournament
will be
started. Everyone is eligible to
play in this tournament except
any player who has previously
won a tournament or an elimination contest.
Also, after the second semester has begun, a beginner's
chess group will be organized
on campus for the purpose of
instructing novices to the game.
Persons interested in this organization are advised to watch
for future announcements concerning the time arrangement.

Prospero ano nuevo

DES IDE R A D A

Mountaineer
Submitted by Carol Stolz

about love; for in the face of
GO placidly amid the noise all aricity and disenchantment,
and haste and remember what love is perennial as the grass.
peace there is in silence.
Take kindly the counsel of the
As far as possible without, years, graciously surrendering
surrender. Be on good terms the things of youth. Nuture
with all 'persons'. Speak the strength of spirit to shield you
truth quietly and clearly, and in sudden misfortune. But do
listen to others; even the dull not destroy yourself with irnaand the ignorant for they, too, ginings. Many fears are born
have their story. Avoid loud of fatigue and loneliness. Beand aggressive persons; they yond a wh?lesome discipline,
be ~entle With yourself.
are vexations to the spirit.
You are a child of the uniIf you compare yourself with verse, no less than the trees
others you may become vain and the stars; you have a riaht
and bitter; for always there will to be here. And whether or not
be greater and lesser persons it is clear to you, no doubt the
than yourself. Enjoy you r universe is unfolding as it
achievements as well as your s~ould. Therefore be at peace
plans. Keep interested in your With yourself, be at peace with
own career, however humble; God, whatever you conceive
it is a real possession in the Him to be and whatever your
changing fountains of time. Ex- labors and aspirations in the
ercise caution in your business noisy confusion of life. keep
affairs; for the world is full peace with your soul. With all
of trickery. But let this not its sham and drudgery and
Smoking contributes hydro- blind you to what virtue there
carbons, sulphur compounds, is; many persons strive for broken dreams, it is still a
and carbon monoide to air pol- high ideals; and everywhere beaytiful world. Be careful.
Strive to be Happy.
lution,
life is full of heroism. Be your- (Found in old St. Paul's Church
The Amplifier salutes those self. Especially, do not feign Baltimore-Dater
1692).
'
affection. Neither be cynical
who decorated the campus.

Club

by Bob Chebul
The Montana Tech Mountaineering Club has been active
during the last several months.
Club dues were set, a new adviser approved, and officers
were elected early this school
year. Dr. Jack Goebel, math
department head, experienced
in mountaineering in the northwesern states, was approved as
club adviser. Club officers
elected this semester, are Bob
Hutt, president; Bob Chebul
vice-president; and Elaine DY~
singer, secretary-treasurer.
Through the efforts of the
club advisor, funds were appropriated which enabled the
club to buy a training rope in
. order that instruction in the
safety and basic techniques for
mountaineering be given new
members. Future plans include
the purchase of a club copy of
"Mountaineering;
Fredom of
the Hills," an instruction manual for mountaineers. A training schedule will be established
later in the year.
The Mountaineering
Club
held a slide show, open to all
(Continued on Page 4)

The 74th Annual Convention
of the Northwest Mining Association held in Spokane on December 6 & 7 saw many Montana Tech people in attendance.
Representing Tech at the
convention were Willard Cox
and Fred Earll of the Geology
Dept.; T. E. Finch, Assistant
Prof.,
Mining
Engineering
Dept.; John McCaslin, Head of
the Physics Dept. ; William
Pariseau, Assistant Prof. of the
Mining Dept.; Uuno Sahinen
Assistant
Director,
Montan~
Bureau of Mines and Geology;
and Koehler Stout, Chairman
Engineering Division.
'
Students attending were John
Badovinic, Bill Barnes, Bob
Barnes,
Arnold Buchannen
John Corra, Joe Donaldson Ji~
Fenton, Claude Huber 'Pat
O'Hara, Jerry Harringto~, Henry McClernan, Roger Miller,
(who escorted Miss Spokane
X X I, Genie Lynn Ellis, to
functions at the convention.
George Phelps, Colin Redden
Dick Rule, John Taylor, Mis~
True Trl!e~x, and Bruce Wright.
The majority of which are mining engineering students.
The busy schedule of events
began December 5 at 6:30 p.m.
with a Montana Tech Alumni
Dinner Party at the Sahara
Motel, with many in attendance.
Entertainment and parties were
also scheduled .
."?roposed Changes in the
Mining Laws" was presented by
Howard L. Edwards of Salt :
Lake City, Utah, Assistant General Councel of the Anaconda
Company at the Public Lands
SeSSIOnon Friday, Dec. 6, and
was of great interest to our
people.
Mr. Stout was co-chairman
of t~e Engineering Technology
SeSSIOn held o~ the morning
Of. Dec. 7, during which Mr.
Fmch presented a paper entitled "Optimization of Mining
~osts." "Mineral Developments
m Montana-1968" was the title
of a paper presented by Uuno
M: Sahmen at the Northwest
Mmeral Developments Session
on Saturday afternoon.
The convention ended with
t~e Annual Banquet Saturday
night

Shutterbug contest
open to all students
The Montana Tech Camera
Club is holding a photo contest. The theme is Winter. All
entries should be submitted as
5x7 prints before January 15.
The pictures may be submitted to the Amplifier or any
member of the club.
All entrees become the property of the club and must be
submited with the following information in order to qualify:
address of submitter, shutter
speed, F-stop, type of film, and
camera used to take picture.
The winning pictures will
appear in the Amplifier.
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THE DEFEAT OF H. H. H.: Welfare
Fascism checked . . . . temporarily
by Lloyd J. Little

Fascism is government control of industry without an actual declaration of expropriation of property. Since ICC, SSS,
FCC, SEC, TVA, FDA, AAA,
and a host of others, it should
be no surprise to Americans to
discover that they are under a
system of government which is
more fascist than free, more
statist than laissez-faire, and
more responsive to pressure
and voter blocks than to individual rights.
A fey.' years ago, a man
named Adolf Hitler achieved
with the German People almost exactly the same results
as would have ben attained by
HHH in the next few years with
the American People (had he
been elected). It took the National Socialist fascists of Germany about ten years; it has
taken the Welfare Fascists of
America sixty years. The difference is mainly time. The
Americans are just a little harder to fool because they had a
brief taste of freedom which no
other nation or people ever enjoyed-the period between 1870
and 1900. It is difficult to teach
a man to hate a good thing once
it has been tasted.
In Germany, the scapegoats
were the J ews(hated European
symbol of the trader-a
man
who does not grant the unearned). In America, the scapegoats
are the honest businessmen who
do not apologize for their selfcreated wealth (hated American symbol of the just trader).
In Germany, the nominal
beneficiary of National Socialism was to be the average
"Aryan" (provided the Aryan
individual sacrificed his individual rights to· the Aryan
State-if he didn't, he was gassed with the Jews). In America, the nominal beneficiaries
of Welfare Fascism are to be
the "little people," the "people who never had a chance,"
the "average Joe's who just
want to live good" (provided
the "little man" licks the boot
and doesn't try to make anything of himself by independent productive effort-if he rebels against chronic parasitism
and boot-licking, he becomes
fodder, along with the other

producers, for the rotters of the
Great Society.)
The Jews were oppressed by
unjust laws which punished
them before an objective crime
had been commited (they were
deemed prone toward criminal
behavior). The
independent
American businessman is oppressed by mazes of laws which
punish him before objective
crimes have been committed
(he is deemed prone toward
criminal, "anti-social" behavior).
The Jews were the first
beasts of burden for the "Aryan Race." The independent businessman is the first beast of
burden for the "Great Society."
Who pays the bills? -Who is
forced to compete against government and government financed opportunists (financed with
money expropriated through tax
and inflation from the original
competitor)? Who is subject to
a day-and-night prison sentence
merely because a two-bit bureaucrat can arbitrarily declare
him to be a "monopoly" or in
"collusion in restraint of trade"
(because he has successfully
warded off the attacks of government
financed "business
firms" and incompetent operators)? Who was tortured more,
the Jew who was gassed instantaneously, or the businessman
who yet lives and tries to do
business under the constant and
arbitrary gun of a looter-government?
Thus, the tempo of expansion
of Welfare Fascism in America
has been decelerated, temporarily, with the narrow defeat
of the chief, most vigorous, and
most experienced proponent in
the United States, IDIH. Perhaps with Mr. Nixon, reforms
will be instituted which will
bring greater freedom to the
American People through a
clarification of the legal and
political mess which is the result of sixty years of increasing
Welfare Fascism. It is pleasant to see a new face on the
Presidential
scene, a face
which does not consistently
open to pronounce bromides
designed to lure the American
People into eternal collectivist
slavery.

TO EACH HIS OWN?

by Colleen Caron

This is not as true in math and
science, which have set formulas with which to work, as in
courses dealing with humanities, in which the student is
largely left to his own interpretation.
It is possible for a person
to go through school, candidly
declaring his individuality, and
come out with low grades and
not care. To these people,
grades just are not important,
and they really shouldn't be to
anyone, but it's whether or
not a student remains in school
determined
by his grades?
Aren't scholarships primarily
granted because of high grades?
Every student is not entitled In a far-reaching sense, then,
to his own opinion, as far as an intelligent student might be
some professors are concerned. dropped from school or be reEach professor considers him- fused a scholarship because he
self as broadminded as the next insisted upon retaining his inman, but the~e are some who dividuality.
I have no practical substican't or won t try to see beyond their personal ideas. Cer- tute for professors in our edtainly one can't stop a man ucational system. I just hope
from thinking what he wants someday soon professors will
crack their authoritarian shells
to think, but he can't express
his original ideas, if they don't and let some new and different
ideas seep in. Who knows? coincide with the instructor's,
Maybe they'll learn something.
and expect to get a good grade.

"Everyone is entitled to his
own opnuon; each student
should interpret something as
he sees it," stated the professor emphatically. Slightly encouraged at the thought of such
a reasonable attitude, the students confidently wrote their
ideas. They finished, turned in
their papers and left. Optimistically, they returned for the
next class; the papers were returned, not with the high grades
expected, but with below average marks. Most of the individual ideas were regarded
as incorrect. What was the reason?

-c

Letter to the editor

REPLY TO THE KAIMIN

Dear Sir:

ATLANTA AN UGLY CITY

During the past few months
it has been my privilege to
contribute articles on matters
of current interest. While doing
so I have also tried to keep
abreast of what other people
have been writing for publication in this paper.
I cannot help, sir, but to disagree very firmly with many
of your basic philosophies as
expressed by your so-called editorialism. Nor, can I agree
with the type of joke sometimes
used for a filler. It is my contention, that certain jokes used
in the last two issues of this
paper have no place in a publication of this type. I refer
specifically to a joke concerning Dial soap and a definition
of happiness and another incorporated into an article entitled
'A Picture Worth 10,000Words'.
As I know the origin of the
aforementioned jokes, I am
sure that their connotations
have no place in a paper intended for co-educational reading.
This letter is in no way a
challenge or denial to your own
philosophies. Rather, it is a protest against the manner in
which you express your ideology.
Although I make no claim to
being a student of logic, other
than the logic needed to attain
an engineering degree from this
institution, my major contention is that the majority of your
articles as presented in this
publication have no basis in
any type of emperical logic.
To sight one example of a general condition I would refer to
an article, written by you, and
appearing in the December 6,
edition entitled "Draft Women". I fail to see any logical
basis for your statement in this
article.
My next point of objection is
the attitude expressed by the
verbal contexture of your articles. Everything is constantly
being torn down. Almost all
points made in your editorializing are negative.
Aside from the unconstructive negatism expressed in your
articles you fail to fulfill one of
the basic precepts of acceptable
editorialism. That is, to offer
the basis for a constructive solution to your stated problem.
You, Mr. Dewey, are in a position of nominal leadership. But,
you will not fulfill the responsibilities of this position until,
along with the statement of a
problem, you offer some starting point for solving that probblem. This, primarily, I would
urge yeu to do.
My belief, is that you have
set yourself a very worthwhile
goal. The goal of rousing a generally apathetic group of people to take an interest in their
surroundings. This goal, and
its achievement,
I heartily
support. I would only hope that
you would take into account the
aforementioned points.
Respectfully submited,
Douglas R. Davies
Residence Hall
Montana Tech.
I

by Mike Dewey

However, it is also true that
As a Southerner, having
the doors of opportunity have
lived in Alabama, Georgia,
been laid open for the youth
North Carolina and Tennessee,
I have increasingly become an- of tomorrow. The youth in Atlanta, both white and colored,
noyed at the constant reminder
that I should behave or act with continue to communicate whereas barriers have been erected
"guilt." There is no guilt over
elsewhere throughout America,
the subjugation of the American
thanks to the Rap Browns and
Negro. Whatever guilt there
Stokey Carmichaels, who were
may have been is lost along
with the many dead ends in forced from Atlanta by a responsible
community
which
the family tree wrought in the
Civil War and the memory of looks for a better tomorroW
through democratic processes
the reconstruction period. After
than by anarchy today.
crossing the Mason-Dixon line,
I have found that the Yanks,
and Montanans, while preaching a story of good will to all
Dances. It would be nice, one
men, have failed to achieve
time this year, to attend a
racial equality in their own dance 'at the SUB where you
backyards. The American In- could hold the girl you are
dian, who commands a posi- dancing with (like in the good
tion of high esteem back home, old days??). But the way it is
is discriminated against in Mon- now, the dancers are puffing
tana. Also in certain areas of and perspiring so hard they
Colorado and the Mountain worry about being close-.
West, Mexican-Americans are
*
To those *who* would
change
afraid to leave their homes at
night. It seems thus that the the world overnite: A million
problem of segregation is a years is nothing to the Darwinuniversal one with regards to ian concept of change, or evothe United States, and not just lution. And those who try to
change the world overnite are
a Southern problem.
Having spent three years of as one who would bolt a bathmy life in Atlanta and having tub to the ceiling expecting
marched with C.O.R.E. (Con- tht before needing a bath, the
gress on Racial Equality) and that before needing a bath, the
S.N.C.C. (Student Nonviolent laws of antigravitation would
Coordinating
Committee)
I be discovered.
*
would label it the city of light.
Alcohol and other drugs: If
Atlanta has achieved more in the older minors would change
racial equality without major the world for the better, they
violence than any other city should and must be clearheadof its size. Certainly the Negro
ed.
today is still looked down at
~
**
by some there. And it is undeOn lowering the voting age?
niable that many Negroes while I don't want to give our naemployed hold meager jobs. tion's highest. freedom and
greatest responsibility, that of
the freedom of choice, without
also giving every other adult
All aliens in the United responsibility along with it.
States, except a few diplomats Think about it!
and accredited members of
* * *
certain international organizaYou know, it's kind of hard
tions, must report their addresses to the government each to know how to write for a
Cuban-American newspaper.
January.
Forms for this purpose are
* * *
Who in the name of Cuba is
available at any post office or
office of the United States Im- Camilo Cienfuegos?????
migration and Naturalization
* * *
All kidding aside, Mike DewService. They may be filled
ey, as editor of the Amplifier,
out in those ofices and returned
to the clerk from whom re- does force one to make a stand
and develop an opinion on a lot
ceived Parents or guardians
of important matters that we
are required to submit reports
for alien children under four- would rather not think about.
We must all take into considerten years of age.
If you or any members of ation that he was once a citizen
your family are not citizens of of a country he loved, and a
the United States, you should country that is now lost to him.
tell your parents of these re- I know that he does not want
quirements. If you have rela- to see the U.S. lost in a similar
tives or friends who are not manner.
citizens, you will do both them
* * *
Getting back to the idea of
and the government a great
service by telling them of the lowering the drinking age. I
requirements. Remember, the . am still against it. I can retime for reporting is during the member how much better it
tasted before it was legal.
month of January!
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Above are portraits

on the facade of main hall. By an unknown artist,

--FRANKL,IN,

they

portray

HUNT, GAETZ8CHMANN,

There are five stone (aces
that stare
down at us from
above the entrance to the Main
Hall. Not many notice these,
and few know who they -are.
For those who haven't noticed,
they are Franklin, Hunt, Gaetzschmann, Percy, and Holley.
Franklin,
under the hea?ing
of Physics,
is our old friend
Ben, who was born Jan. 17,
1706 and died April 17, 1790. He
was a printer,
author, philanthropist,
statesman,
diplomat,
and scientist.
His father came
to New England
about 1662,
and Ben was born in Milk
Street, Boston, in 1706. He became an excellent printer at an

early age. He discovered
that
northeast
storms on the Atlantic coast
move
against
the
wind and suggested the identity
of lightning and electricity
and
a method of testing this idea by
erecting an iron rod on a high
steeple. He received the degree
of Master of Arts from Yale and
Harvard
Universities
in 1753
and from William and Mary in
1756. After his retirement
from
private business, he became involved in politics.
Our second unknown is Thomas Sterry Hunt under the heading of Geology. He was born
Sept. 5, 1826, and died Feb. 12,
1892. He was born in Norwich,

five scientists

Page

prominent

at the end of the nineeenth

century, one lonely gargoyle.

PERCY, HOLLEY STARE DOWN ON

Connecticut,
to Peleg and Jane
Elizabeth
Hunt. He prepared
to study medicine but abandoned it to study chemistry
at
Yale. He was appointed chemist and mineralogist
of the geological survey of Canada. Holding this position for 25 years, he
made many chemical-geological reports of importance
and
wrote several articles. He also
taught chemistry
at Laval University in Quebec from 1856 to
1862. He was a member
of
many scientific
societies
and
was elected fellow of the Royal
Society of London in 1859.
Under the heading of Metallurgy we have John Percy, born

1817 died 1889. He was a lecturer at the Royal School of Mines
in London and President
of the
Iron and Steel Institute.
He
wrote several books on metallurgy and some of the few important works of his period.
Under
chemistry
we have
Alexander
Lymann Holley. He
was born in Lakeville,
Connecticut, July 20, 1832 and died
Jan. 29, 1882. He was a writer,
mechanical
engineer,
and metallurgist. His father was a manufacturer
of cutlery and governof of Connecticut in 1857. Alexander was educated
in academies at Salisbury
and Farmington, Connecticut
and Stock-

bridge, Massachusetts.
He prepared for college under a private tutor and graduated
from
Brown Universtiy
in 1853. He
later became the foremost steel
plant engineer and designer because
of his improvements
making the large scale manu~
facture of steel possible.
Our final face remains
unknown. That is Gaetzschmann
under the heading of Mineral~
ogy. No works by this man or
no mention of him in any of the
library's
biographical
works
could be found. Any information would be appreciated.

DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
Chuck

"People get into debt to
keep up with those who already are."

Miners Bank
of Montana

•

Photogram-a

creative

medium

of photograpby.

on Student
Accounts

CAMERA CLUB REORGANIZED
The Montana
Tech Camera
Club has been reorganized
this
fall. The club's activities
have
faded during the last few years,
therefore
it is the club's chief
goal to arouse new interest in
photography.
Through appropriations
given
by the student council, the club
plans to instruct
members
in
proper development
techniques.
The club has presently set up a
darkroom in the Residence Hall,
through the effort and cooperation of many individuals.
The

darkroom
is fully operational
with two enlargers
and separate rooms for developing film,
paper and enlarging.
The club
is contracted
by the Magma for
their photographic
needs.
Photography
is an interesting
and
rewarding
hobby.
There are many applications
in
wide and varied fields. Any interested
persons
are advised
to contact
Mike Dewey, club
president,
or to come to the
next meeting.

Don't Take Our Word For It
Come In and See

BILL'S MEN
29 WEST
For the llatest

Butte

926

S. Arizono

Phone

723-6552

Remo Rochelle

PEOPLE/S CAPITALISM
Kremlin communists
refer
crediting tone as a capitalistic

to the United
country .

States

in dis-

They seem unaware
that what we have, under our
free enterprise
system, could be called "people's
capitalism."

•
No Charge
Checking

Richards

U8---

OSSELLO'S

Richards and Rochelle

17 N. Main

Three

SHOP

PARK

In Men's

Millions of Americans
from all walks of life. in all
parts of .th.e country, own s~ock. in business
or indusn y.
Ma.ny ~ml.l!ons mO~'e own llfe insurance,
a good part eJf
WhICh IS lUvest~d In stocks and bonds. Their- savings RCcounts and pension funds also are invested in industry.
People's capitalism,
in which millions
America grow faster and stronger.

share,

Apparel

"A Partner

in Montana's

Progress"

has made
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Football coach

ASSAYING SPORTS

to leave college

By Dave Kneebone
The Amplifier has learned
Tech will lose another member of the faculty come semester
that
football coach Ray Braun
break when football coach Ray Braun will travel to South Dakota
State University to be the first assistant and defensive coach has resigned his post after acfor the 'Jackrabbits'. Coach Braun will have completed one full cepting a position at South
Dakota State University. The
year on the Tech campus. Braun's most notable accomplishment
was the 48-14 mauling of the Carroll College Saints in the Ore- resignation will become effe~diggers' first road victory in 16 years. Coach Braun is also the tive February 1 when he Will
man who made a dubious state take note of Tech's football po- become the new first assistant
tential. The football program at Tech will continue to grow de- and defensive coach for the
In addition to
spite Braun's leaving, in fact, he has laid the foundation for a 'J ackrabbits'.
potentially glorious '69 season.
Note should also be taken of other men active in Tech interDigging up the past in a lovely English hole.
scholastic sports. Men like Jim McGarvey, Dan McCarthy, Jim
Sullivan, Bill Cullen, John Dunstan" Athletic Director Tom Lester,
and of course Vic Burt. In addition, there is one man who has lent
a helping-hand more than once and who has never received the
credit he is due. This man is Ross Richardson, a teacher at
Butte High, but more important a friend of Tech. Ross was asA new and exciting oppor- split up into small groups for sistant coach of the '67 Oredigger football squad. He was also
three or more weeks "digging"
tunity in England is now offered
the man who stepped in to coach the basketball team when a
to college students wanting to on an archaeological site. Total death made Coach Lester unavailable.
cost of the program is -$725.00.
spend next summer in Europe
The students at Tech owe their thanks to the men mentioned
in an interesting way.
. including round-trip air trans- and the many others who work behind the scenes. Without their
portation from New York. Part
You can help in excavation
help. Tech would be unable to field any athletic team.
scholarships are available to
work, ear n credits
make
friends from all over the world students with a "B" plus averRay Braun
age.
and receive valuable training
being
Tech's
head football
in archaeology, by joining a
by True Trueax
For further details, write to
coach, he was also known as
program sponsored by the AsProfessor Ian A. Lowson, AsTech's principal recruiter.
Be a Christmas tree this little too fast) so put on your
sociation for Cultural Exchange.
sociation
For Cultural
Ex- year, girls, and light up your little red light. This should be
Coach Braun stated that he
Volunteers first join a threeaccepted the new job after
week seminar for training in change, 539 West 112th Street, boy friends' eyes with the beau- a red flowing chiffon dress
much soul searching. "I feel
British archaeology and exca- New York 10025. Closing ap- tiful red, green, and white gathered
at the neck for
that Tech has great potential
vation techniques at Merton plication date is expected to be dresses featured for this holi- safety's
sake and scattered
at
the
beginning
of
Febraury,
for next season and I am really
College, Oxford, from July 12
day season.
with a few sequins here and
to August 3, 1969. They then 1969.
Green means go, so give him there. This will take you out very reluctant to leave. We alsO
a green light with a fitted green of his arms and put you hope- hate to leave this area since
western Montana is really an
satin dress, typically the style, fully permanently in his heart.
excellent area in which to live,"
with a wide matching belt set
Don't
get
your
signals
Braun said. "I really feel that
off by green satin shoes.
crossed or you are in for trouif a' man is aggressive, he can
Now that you've got him go- ble.
not afford to pass up an opporing, flip the signal switches to
tunity like this." South Dakota
Wesley Foundation is a Meth- Sergeant Englesbe speak on' white to dazzle his eyes and
State has nearly 7,000 students.
draft-dodging.
penetrate
his
I
senses
with
a
...
odist youth group which usually
Coach Braun came to Tech
The officers are Joyce Rob- white wool A-line party dress.
The annual Christmas tree in
meets in the S.U.B. from 6:30
erts, President; Rich Richards,
Make it even more attractive
the Student Union Building is from North Dakota State Unito 9: 00 on Monday nights.
Addrein La- by adding colorful Christmas sponsored this year by the versity where he was freshman
Their next meeting is the Vice-President;
and varsity coach. Before going
16th of December at noon in the Palam, Secretary; She r r e l corsages and pretty green and members of Associated Women
to the University, he coached at
red jewelry.
Students.
A n old-fashioned
S.U.B. On the 21, 22, and 23 of Mueller, Treasurer; Tim Flynn,
several Montana and North DaBy this time he should be theme was carried out.
December they will be going Publicity Manager and counkota high schools.
selor
Tom
Finch.
on a retreat to West Yellowdirected to the right road of ..
Mr. Braun is a graduate of
endeavor (but maybe just a "' ,..
,
stone to plan future meetings.
Dickinson
State College and
In the past they have met and
THE RUMPUS ROOM
has a BA in Biology and Physigone to the Air Force Concert
GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
cal Education. He also has an
together, entered a float in the
711/2 East Park Street
MA in School Administration,
4,2 W. Broadway
Homecoming Parade, s p 0 nPhysical Education and Biology
Zenith
sored Dick Dollar, and heard
from North Dakota State.
Live Music Nitely
RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
CORSACES and
Phone 792-4231,
Butte
except Monday
BOUTONNIERES
P&R

Archaelogy
available

experience

with credit

in England next summer

Clothes key to successful hunting

Methodist youth group me-ets
is active on Tech campus
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Flynn's

Po rk Florists

Mountaineering

(Continued from Page 1)
students and faculty, Wednesday evening,
December
4.
Slides dealing with mountain
climbing were featured along
with other outdoor interest
slides.
All persons interested
in
mountaineering
or technical
rock climbing are invited to the
next meting.

Famous
Martin-McAllister

for

IT"'lf

,,,aM

INiU

.... NCI

Laugh In

.' DON ULRICH

57% W. Broadway

37 W. PARK
Butte's Largest Selection
of After Shave Lotions
& Cologne

723-3285

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

DRUG

205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Flynn

for State Farm
INSURANCE
see

ARMY-NAVY STORES INC.

EAST PAnK PLAZA
I MERCHANTS

- BUTTE, MONTANA

SPORTING GOODS -

I

57 E. Park

SHOES - CLOTHING
Butte, Montana

Street

New Monogram

BARBER

SHOP

119 West Park street
Appointments
or walk in
Don Hawkinson
~ ~ ,
and - Mick McGenies 123-(865

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695

Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Phone
129 N. Moin

723-8383
Butte

FIRST

FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
Finlen-Phone
723·7491

Hotel

Montana Tech Boosters

Colonial Cake

Shop
1815 HARRISON

AVE.

Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF

and PAY LESS

27 W. Park St. Phone 792-1244
3100 Harrison Ave.
Phone 723-4363

METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA

MONTANA'S
LEADING
STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS

The
TOGGERY
UPTOWN BUTTE, USA

Wein's
Maggi -Ann's
Keene's Shoe Store
The Hub
Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Shiners
Phil Judd's
Newman's Bootery
Tom Kirby Appliances

v. :'

ec ec .. rcrr r

MONTA~~JiOWER

~~__j
SERVING

YOU IS OUR BUSINESS

